
  



  

It's not that they don't see 
The Solution,



  they don't see The Nightmares.



  

Wellcome
to

DREAM LABYRINTH

Game.



  

By night, 
Nightmares
blind-silence

Players Smile.



  

...every night 
in Your dreams
they see You

but You dont see
The Nightmares...



  

By day, 
Players

chase off
Nigthmares darkness

with light of Smile.



  

Who will rule
 The Game:
 The Players

 or Nightmares?



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
Game mechanics:

6 or more players sitting in a circle.
 2 of them are Nightmares 
4 are "innocent Players".

 
Night falls and everyone closes their eyes.

Then, (during the night)

only this 2 Nightmare, open their eyes,
 identify each other and silently agree

 upon a innocent Player
to take his Smile deep into

darkness.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
Game mechanics:

 Day comes and everyone 
opens their eyes. 

The victim of darkness is notified,
and out of the game, blind-silenced. 

The 5 remaining 
(scared but still smiling active players),

of which 2 are Nightmares in disguise, 
demand justice and start gossiping,
 deducing and accusing each other

 of being a Nightmare.
 With a player proclamation,

!a majority vote!



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game mechanics:

!a majority vote!
of the remaining 5 

puts on one of them Light,
reducing their number in Game to 4.

 Sometimes the "scared players" 
choose correctly to Light Nightmare,

 but most of the time they 
Light out blind a "innocent player"

 by mistake - sorry.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game mechanics:
Night falls again, 

and the whole cycle repeats.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game mechanics:

The object of the game: 
if you're a player, you want to 

light of Smile on all the Nightmares,

 and if you're a Nightmare,
 you want to blind-silence

 all Players Smiles.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Setting up the game:

1) everyone sits around a table. 
2) one player is voted for moderator
3) moderator gives a tea cup (or hat) 

with hidden identity cards 
4) everyone (including moderator) 

randomly take one of identity cards 
so no other player can see it

5) everyone looks at their identity cards 
6) and places them face down

 in a small circle with empty space
 in the center that can be 

reached by all players.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game play:

Everyone then starts 
tapping on the table in empty space 

of the center card circle
 with their non-dominant hand 

to cover the sounds
 created during the night.

 The Moderator announces 
falling of the Night,

 puts everyone to sleep,
 directing everyone to

 close their eyes,
 including himself. 



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game play:

The Moderator then directs
 1) the Nightmares 
(selected by identity card)

in the game
to open their eyes

and to turn over the card 
of the darkness victim 

so that it is face up.
The Moderator then directs
 the Nightmares in the game

to close their eyes.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game play:

After that the moderator
 awakens everyone, 
directing everyone

 2) to open their eyes
and the victim of the night

if not saved by the *Lady Luck
 is out of the game. 

The daily accusations 
of casting "words of Light" through

every single player
then begins. 



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game play:

In daily accusations 
every single player 

(including Nightmares in disguise)

3) can debate 
why he thinks

for that specific player to be Nightmare
4) and why he is not Nightmare

why his own Smile 
is Real, Truthful... etc.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game play:

After daily accusations 
every single player 

(including Nightmare in disguise)

5) vote for casting Light on specific player
suspected to be lying Nightmare.

6) By the majority vote
one player is selected 

and if not saved by the *Lady Luck
out of the game.

If Nightmare is still in game,
Night falls again, 

and the whole cycle repeats.



  

DREAM LABYRINTH
 Game play:
*Lady Luck

 saves the player
if he gets a higher score

then moderator (as majority representative)

when rolling a dice.
(ex. If moderator rolls 4 and player 5, 

player is saved, 
scared but still smiling as active player)

If players is saved, 
moderator announces

that as grant an amnesty,
and then announces falling 

of the new Night.



  

"Dreams flow into the people 
for benefit of learning." 

- Artemidor
"...in play, it is as though he were

 a head taller than himself." 
- Lev Vygotsky

as creator or better to say
as One who folowed flow of

"DREAM LABYRINTH" within me
I dedicate this storyline
to the Smiling Faces 

that chased off my Nightmares
and to The Hungry in heart and body:

 http://www.GreenExpirationDate.org (click)
I THANK YOU FOR SHARING

(!no donation needed
share this .pdf and!)

LIGHT UP THE DARKNESS
- Tedi

http://www.GreenExpirationDate.org/


  

DISCLAIMER
There is no whatsoever copyright 

or other restrictions from me
for You in using this

 Storyline at your own responsibility.
It is now Yours, as much as it is My.

It is up to your response ability to make The Best You can.

It came to me that in different countries you can find 
different versions of storyline for this Game mechanics.

Google search: Werewolf, Mafia... etc.

This "DREAM LABYRINTH" 
storyline originates in Croatia, Opatija

and if You would be near by with wish to Play,
or you simply see 

that this idea has flaws you can improve 
please feel free to contact me: 

T4Tedin@gmail.com



  

p.s.
THANK YOU for sharing this .pdf

this idea http://www.GreenExpirationDate.org (click) 
that points to Facebook page:

"I like GREEN EXPIRATION DATE on my plate.
 It reduces hunger in the world."

...if it is worthy of Your and my time
it will show in the number of people on 

that Facebook group
and when (if) it reaches:

151515 Souls
I will post another,

more advanced version of
DREAM LABYRINTH game

here on this link: 
DREAM LABYRINTH game advanced (click),

and updates to this edition on:
DREAM LABYRINTH game (click)

http://www.GreenExpirationDate.org/
http://www-t.net/DREAM_LABYRINTH_game_advanced.pdf
http://www-t.net/DREAM_LABYRINTH_game.pdf
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